1-1012 Independent Student Publications

(1) Purpose and Intent. The intent of this regulation is to establish clear responsibility for any publications produced solely by the students of NCF.

(2) Declaration. NCF assumes no responsibility for any publications produced solely by the students of NCF.

(3) Definition. The term “publications” includes, but is not limited to brochures, pamphlets, newsletters, magazines, flyers, student websites, student radio station, and other similar printed, on-line, and on-air publications.

(4) Disclaimer. Students who produce such publications do so independently without direction from or supervision by the faculty and/or staff of NCF. NCF is not responsible for independent student publications.

Authority: Article IX, Sec. 7, Fla. Constitution; Fla. Board of Governors Regulation 1.001

History: Adopted 09-29-04, as Rule 6C11-6.003; Revised and renumbered 11-05-05, 06-29-10; Revised 09-11-10, 03-11-17 (technical amendment)